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A GSA Eligibility Determination

1. Provide a description of your local agency's water supply, water management, or land use responsibilities within the groundwater basin / basins you 

intend to manage. 

The City of Stockton's water utility provides drinking water service to more than 55% of the Stockton Metropolitan area. The state of the art Delta 

Water Supply Treatment Plant began operation in May 2012, providing up to 30 million gallons per day of treated surface water from the 

Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta and Mokelumne Rivers. The water utility maintains a water transmission and distribution system, which includes 

7 reservoirs, 590 miles of pipeline, 48,000 meters and 7,000 fire hydrants. A recently completed Proposition 218 study, completed in June 2016 

established water rates that well-position the utility for the next five years.

2. Are you an "exclusive local agency" listed in Water Code §10723(c)? 

No

B Decision to Become a GSA

1. Please enter the date your local agency, or agencies, decided to become or form a GSA. 

12/08/2015

2. Upload a copy of the Government Code §6066 notice. 

GSA Notice of Intent.pdf (484kB) Uploaded on 05/30/2017 at 04:34PM

3. Upload a copy of resolution forming the new agency. 

GSA Resolution.pdf (2.7MB) Uploaded on 05/30/2017 at 04:35PM

4. If desired, please upload or provide additional information related to your local agency's decision to become or form a GSA. 



049_City_of_Stockton_GSA_2015-12-17.pdf (6.1MB) Uploaded on 02/15/2017 at 09:02AM

C Type of GSA Formation and Contact Information

GSA Name 

Stockton City Of

1. Select a Point of Contact (POC) for your GSA. 

Kurt Wilson

2. If you anticipate submitting multiple GSA notices on behalf of your local agency/GSA, please consider adding a "Local ID" for reference purposes to 

distinctly identify separate areas you intend to manage. 

3. Is this a Single-Agency or Multiple-Agency GSA? 

SINGLE

D Map & Service Area Boundaries

1. Select Basin(s)/Subbasin(s) to be managed by the GSA. 

 5-022.01 SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN

2. Upload a PDF map that clearly defines: (1) the service area boundaries of each local agency that is part of your GSA; and (2) the boundaries of the 

basin(s) or portion of the basin(s) your GSA intends to manage. 

GSA Resolution Revise Map.pdf (8.6kB) Uploaded on 05/30/2017 at 04:38PM

GSA Revised Map 05 09 17.pdf (1.5MB) Uploaded on 05/31/2017 at 10:39AM

3. Upload service area boundary GIS shape file. 

WaterService_polygon.zip (41.8kB) Uploaded on 05/31/2017 at 10:14AM

4. Upload GSA area boundary GIS shape file. 

CoSGSA.zip (115.3kB) Uploaded on 05/31/2017 at 10:16AM

5. If desired, please provide information that clarifies your service area boundary and GSA boundary, if those boundaries are different. 

The City of Stockton's service area boundary exteneded beyond the city limits; as part of the coordinated efforts in the East San Joaquin sub-

basin, the City limited its GSA to the current city limits boundary. 

E Required Documents

1. Provide a list of interested parties developed pursuant to Water Code Section 10723.2 and an explanation of how their interests will be considered 

in the development and operation of the GSA and the development and implementation of the GSP. 

List of Interested Parties.pdf (313kB) Uploaded on 05/30/2017 at 04:44PM

2. Provide a list of the other agencies managing or proposing to manage groundwater within the basin, or upload a document or map that provides the 

same information. 

GSA Revised Map 05 09 17.pdf (1.5MB) Uploaded on 05/31/2017 at 07:10AM

3. Provide a description or upload a copy of any new by laws, ordinances, or new authorities adopted by the local agency. 

N/A


